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OVERVIEW
NIGHTFALL CONCERT SERIES

CHATTANOOGA IS KNOWN FOR ITS WORLD-CLASS ATTRACTIONS
AND ITS BREATHTAKING OUTDOORS. But when the sun goes
down on the Scenic City, the streets come alive with live music, vivacious locals, and curious tourists looking for a fun night on the town.

BIG RIVER GRILLE &
BREWING WORKS

DID YOU KNOW?
For a romantic night, you can take a ride
through town in a horse drawn carriage. Known
as Chattanooga Horse Trams, the service has
been providing horse drawn carriage tours of
downtown since 1992.

THE
FLYING
SQUIRREL

BREWERIES Chattanooga has some of the
top breweries in the state. Beer connoisseurs shouldn’t miss these local brew
joints, which all have something unique
to offer. The brewery landscape consists
of a Great American Beer Competition
winning pub, a resurrected brewing
company that began in the 1890s, and
several other passionate and talented
local craft breweries. Plus, for those who
have an affinity for craft beer, whether it’s
local, regional, national, or international,
a tasting room on Chattanooga’s NorthShore has it all!
PUBS AND BARS Whether you’re yelling
for your favorite team or splitting pitchers
with your pals, you’ll feel right at home
at the pubs and bars in Chattanooga.
Watering holes and relaxed local joints
cater to everyone, from the after-work
crowd to the rowdy sports fan. Some pubs
and bars around town offer live musical
entertainment or karaoke. Games like
pool, darts, and trivia keep patrons on
their toes, while hearty food menus offer
the perfect pairings to enjoy alongside
your pint.
MUSIC VENUES Chattanooga’s music
scene is on the rise. Between Nashville and Atlanta, some of the world’s
top performers travel to the Scenic City.
Boasting two music venues, the iconic
Chattanooga Choo Choo hosts worldrenowned artists and bands at its venue,
Track 29. A second, brand-new venue at
the Choo Choo, Revelry Room, allows

music lovers to get an up-close view of
their favorite band in a smaller, more intimate setting. Chattanooga landmarks, the
Tivoli Theatre and the Soldiers and Sailors
Memorial Auditorium, host concerts,
plays, ballets, and more, all in a beautiful,
timeless setting. Other small venues and
bars host live performances, and multiple
outdoor concerts happen every weekend
during the summer months.
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COCKTAIL BARS/RESTAURANTS From neighborhood dives to swanky urban lounges,
Chattanooga has plenty of places to
gather with friends over a well-crafted
cocktail. Each with its own niche, every
location brings its unique flare and expertise. A locally made whiskey distillery and
tasting room, a red curtain-clad vintage
cocktail bar, and an oyster bar specializing in artisanal, hand-cut ice are just a
few of the one-of-a-kind options our city
has to offer.

YEARLY EVENTS From ringing in the New
Year in style to feeling festive all summer
long, there’s an event for every season in
the Scenic City. Many hotels and attractions offer glamorous New Year’s Eve
parties. All seasons see specially themed
occasions at several of Chattanooga’s
event venues, which range from vast
rooftop spaces with sweeping views to
warm, rustic places to host parties. Black
tie events and more casual gatherings are
a common occurrence in Chattanooga.
Many such events are ticketed, with
proceeds benefiting charity.
DINING AND COUNTRY CLUBS Members of
Chattanooga’s various golf and country
clubs enjoy fine dining, special events,
and social activities. Founded in 1896, the
Chattanooga Golf and Country Club is
Tennessee's oldest course on its original
site. Close behind and nearly a century old
are Lookout Mountain Golf and Country
Club and Signal Mountain Golf & Country
Club. Several newer golf and country clubs
are enjoyed throughout the area.
SOCIAL CLUBS Various social clubs offer
upscale atmospheres for dining, business gatherings, and grand events. The
Walden Club is a private club offering
fine dining and a sky-high view of Chattanooga. The Mountain City Club, also
located downtown, has been in existence for more than 120 years. Lookout
Mountain’s Fairyland Club, nestled on
the side of the mountain and situated
in an English Tudor clubhouse, offers
sport and fitness amenities along with
fine dining.
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